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                 BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
_______________________________________________________________
Darlene Schmidt   -Motion Notice of Georga removing
     RF meters--Update        -Rocky Mt's land grab  
v.    -Prophecy in the News   
Rocky Mt Power                  -Docket No.: 17-035-62
__________________________________________________________________
Appellant moves this court to take Judicial Notice of Fate, Providence and/or God's action in Zion, America, as follows:

1. Is. 2:3...for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.

Preacher Perry Stone reported America wanted to name the nation Israel, Zion. (God would not allow confusion to exist 
as to what nation is Zion and sending forth law unto the world.)

Holy Judge Trease's 2013 order refused to allow ghost corporations to have subject standing, pursuant to Art. 3.2. She 
refused to allow corporation to be applied to government with person standing under Art. 3.2 jurisdiction. Her order 
eliminated many nonexistant government Dartmouth v. Woodward practices. She upheld Downes v. Bidwell's returning 
the states back under the constitution and nullifying executive orders to the states instead of Presidential departments.

Her law left and went unto the nation under God, Fate or Providence's direction.

2.  The attached shows Georgia sent forth law removing RF power meters from homes without charge.  The power 
companies could have chosen to use telephone wires instead of RF military weapon microwave technology built first 
into the cell phone and then the RF meters, but they deliberately and willfully premeditated military serial murders 
enforcing Roe's declaration of war upon American citizens.

3.  Under the Biblical promise of not worrying about what to say to the magistrate, government, God would provide, I 
contacted local valley cities requesting they pass the following law:

Law 1.  All attachments to property belong to the property and the owner of that property.
RMP is not allowed to be attached to land grabbed property.  The di
This does not forge new ground. It adds clarity to 57-1-1(3) which states attachments to property that improve the 
enjoyment of that property go with the property and the name on the property's deed.  This stops Rocky Mt's Land Grab 
of all Utah property thru her RF meter.  When RMP can dictate the quality of life on property with the RF meter, chosen 
by RMP, they can demand plunder, murder, grant themselves a title of nobility under Roe to murder and go unpunished, 
consumate marriages and so forth as was done in the Lord and serf land relationship. RMP has repeated history's Lord 
and Serf land ownership except RMP does not legally, lawfully, and constitutionally own the property with RMP's 
selected RM meter.  RMP has not claimed to own the RF meter attached to my home which would prove willfull 
murder. RMP claims no meter not approved by RMP can replace the military RF serial murder meter weapon. I have 
never heard or read that RMP claims or has proven ownership of the RF meter leaving PSC, DPU and Gov. Herbert 
liable for the serial murders resulting from the RF meter.

In 2005 when a large spike destroyed my expensive surger protector and damaged my sewing machine and computer, I 
filed a claim against RMP who send Mr. Gonzales, 4 days from retirement, to my home to damage my analog meter. 
After he damaged it, he told me I had to hire an electrician to fix it.  He laughted as he told me all appliaces were being 
damaged by spiking current until I fixed the meter. He laughed as he left my home.  I was puzzled at what was so funny. 
I fixed my meter, not Mr. Gonzales, an RMP employee.  

Law 2.  The preamble's "secured blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity" establish  "ourselves and our 
posterity" as citizens of the USA with the same citizen immunities and privileges.

This law does not forge new ground but constitutionally clarifies ourselves and our posterity as citiznes of the USA with 
the same immunities and privileges.  Both have the same secured blessings of liberty.  Since it is well established that 
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ourselves are citizens of the USA, our posterity are well established citizens with the same secured blessings of liberty 
as ourselves.

Note:  This over turns Roe while eliminating all opposition to Roe's death.  Roe's declaration of war upon all American 
citizens can no longer go forth from Zion.  Serial murder conspirators are going to enter an equity court, common law 
justice court governed by common Mosaic law, and receive from our divine constitution death by torture just as they 
have done to me and many others who were not resusitated.

Fate, providence or God has been very busy in sending forth law from Zion in fulfillment of Is. 2:3.  

4.  The "Damocrates" stole the 2012 election and figured they would steal the 2016 election by using the same 2012 
tactics. When they did not, they blamed Russia for double crossing them, but not so. Over 7.5 million illegal votes cast 
in 2016 have been found.  Mr. Putin is not wise, skilled, or able to defeat 7.5 Plus million illegal votes.  God is and it is 
God who intervened in the 2016 election to stop Damocrate election theft. Holy Judge Trease's refusal to commit 
treason has allowed God to send forth HIS law from Zion, America.  

5.  God has sent forth HIS law from Georgia.  See attachment. God is going to hold the power corporations and her 
radiation poison murdering conspirators accountable for torturing all American's to death with radiation poisoning 
diseases.  See file for facts He submitted to govern His common Mosaic law court. 

This court does not have to forge new ground in striking down Rocky Mt's implementing Roe's demand for life of all 
Utah citizens by ataching a military weapon upon our homes.  God and George has done it for him. God appears to be 
preparing for execution of all Roe implementing conspirators to murder for Satan as many as possible before Rev. beast 
is overcome. All who die with the mark of the beast go to hell.  

6. Fate, Providence, or God put into my mind to ask Utah's Governor why he caused me to be resusitated two times at 
IHC.  PSC and DPU claim they are supervised by Gov. Herbert.  Since the buck stops with him, God will include 
Herbert behind RMP's implementing Roe serial murderous thru PSC, DPU and Rocky Mt. Power. I have not heard his 
answer but I believe I am entitled to know why he dispises me to death. Herbert's constituents have paid attention to this 
request.

7.  Ezekiel 37 says God breathes upon dry bones in a valley, Salt Lake Valley and Holy Judge Trease.  She then did 
God's will on earth as it is done in heaven.  Ezekiel 37:10 So I prophecied as he commanded me, and the breath came 
into them, and they lived, and stoodup vpon their feet, an exceeding great army. 

I had no hope for constitutional justice when I came before Judge Trease, just as Ezekiel notes.

Ezekiel 37:6 tells why God has chosen this method:  And I will lay sinewes upon you, and will bring up flesh upon you, 
and cover you with skin, and put breath in you, and ye shall live, and ye shall know that I am the Lord.

Mr. Mueller still has not figured out it was God who interveined in the 2016 election.  Concerned Women claim Mr. 
Trump has overturned about 300 Obama laws discriminating against women.  American workers claim Pres. Trump has 
overturned 800 plus laws discriminating aginst them.  "Holy" Pres. Trump is doing God's will on earth as it is in heaven.

8.  Ezekiel 37: 9, 10 talks of a 2nd resurrection.  Matthew 27:52-53 52 And the graves were opened; and many bodies of 
the saints which slept arose,

53 And came out of the graves after his resurrection, and went into the holy city, and appeared unto many.

Isaiah 66:8  Who hath heard such a thing? who hath seen such things? Shall the earth be made to bring forth in one day? 
or shall a nation be born at once? for as soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth her children.

Scholars disagree with Isaiah's claim a nation can be born over night. 
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Passover = March 31, 2018
Easter Sunday = April 1, 2018, April Fools, day Jesus was resurrected

If Tare angels burn tares on 2018's passover, Friday night into Saturday and graves open on Saturday night resurrecting 
aborted baby citizens, and all of God's seed back to the day Jesus was resurrected and the graves opened, America 
would be reborn in a day.

Thus, the path has been forged for this court to follow in granting my appeal requests. 
Respectfully submitted this March 27, 2018.

Darlene Schmidt, pro se, allowing God to tell me what to say to the magistrate, government.

Respectfully submitted this March 27, 2018.

Darlene Schmidt, pro se, allowing God to tell me what to say to the magistrate, government.
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